Items to bring for your child:

**Infants:**

Your child's bottles prepared for the day.
Please label all bottles and caps with your child's name.
We can help you with labeling here!

A large package of Disposable Diapers

A container of Diaper wipes

Any diapering products frequently used like desitin, A&D, etc.-must be in original container. We will provide you with the proper forms needed for these.

A supply of jar food (if applicable) and any cereals (boxed)

2 Extra changes of clothing, including socks and undershirts

Sunscreen (if infant is 6 months or older, non-aerosol applicator)

Sun hat for outdoor play

A few photos of your family, extended family, pets, etc.

Pacifier (optional)

**Toddlers:**

A large package of Disposable Diapers

A container of Diaper wipes

Any diapering products frequently used like desitin, A&D, etc.-must be in original container. We will provide you with the proper forms needed for these.

2 Extra changes of clothing, including socks and undershirts

Sunscreen (seasonal)

Insect repellant (seasonal)

Sun hat (seasonal)

Small Cot Blanket and pillow (optional)

Transitional object if preferred (pacifier, favorite stuffed animal, etc.)

A few photos of your family, extended family, pets, etc.

Winter Hats, Boots Gloves Snowsuit or snow pants (in the winter)

**Young Preschool/Preschool:**

Disposable Diapers-if needed

Diaper wipes-if needed

Any diapering products frequently used like desitin, A&D, etc.-must be in original container. We will provide you with the proper forms needed for these.

2 Extra changes of clothing, including socks and undershirts

Sunscreen (seasonal)

Insect repellant (seasonal)

Sun hat (seasonal)

Small Cot Blanket and pillow (optional)

Transitional object if preferred (favorite stuffed animal, blanket, etc.)

A few photos of your family, extended family, pets, etc.

Winter Hats, Boots Gloves Snowsuit or snow pants (in the winter)

Please check frequently to make sure that the supply is adequate and ALWAYS label everything with your child's full name.